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AGENDA 

1. Review of Budget Status--F. White, E. Briones 

2. Timelines and Process--F. White, B. Blackman 

MEETING SUMMARY 

REVIEW OF BUDGET STATUS 

• President White reported that the Strategic Planning Task Force meeting held on 
February 12 had gone better than expected in view of the current budget crisis. The 
group worked on developing a vision statement for Skyline. 

• She stated that our District is facing a $14 to 16 million budget deficit over the next two 
years. Skylineís portion of that is approximately $4 million so we will be making budget 
cuts. The Planning/Budget Committee works on the discretionary budget, and we donít 
expect to close the gap through cuts to that budget. The ìlionís shareî of cuts will be in 
salaries. The SAIF Task Force is scheduled to meet on March 6 and will discuss and lay 
out strategies the college can support. 

• President White noted that this will not be a happy time as every classification at the 
college will be impacted. We will have opportunities, however, to determine how to 
pursue our vision for the future and how to provide quality and excellence in education. 

• Eloisa Briones distributed state and district budget figures and noted that the State is 
anticipating a $34.5 billion shortfall over the next 2 years. The Governorís spending plan 
includes the following: 

 3% for enrollment growth  
 No COLA  
 Increase in community college enrollment fees from $11 to $24 per unit  



 10% current year cut to most categorical programs  
 Carry-forward of all current year cuts  
 $80 million continuing savings for ìconcurrent enrollments in conflict with existing 

lawî  
 Suspension of reimbursement of health fees mandate  
 45% cut to Partnership for Excellence  
 43% cut to Disabled Students & EOPS programs  
 Total categorical cuts of approximately $247 million  

• President White noted that lots of ìhorse tradingî will be going on in Sacramento 
between now and the May 1 Revise Budget. The final budget probably wonít be passed 
until September or October. The Governor is going after property taxes to cover deficits, 
and this would make things even worse for San Mateo County. President White also 
informed the committee that the community colleges wonít be able to keep the 
proposed tuition increases and that legislation would have to be enacted to change this. 

• Student, administrative and faculty groups are organizing and doing what they can to 
lobby our legislators. A student march on Sacramento is being planned on Monday, 
March 17.  

• Eloisa Briones reviewed figures on handouts entitled ìSMCCCD 2003-04 Income 
Assumptions and Expenditure Plan Worksheetî and ìProjected Budget Assumptions.î 
Weíre expecting a $14 to $16 million deficit in our District over the next two years. Our 
budget deficit figures are constantly changing and we donít know the impact of class 
reductions or tuition increases. We are decreasing our summer school offerings so our 
revenues will go down. Our deficit could be worse than we are now projecting, and it is 
very difficult to plan in view of this situation.  

• Skylineís budget is approximately $18.5 million and weíre anticipating $3.7 to $4.8 
million in cuts. Vice President Stroud stated that we are looking at all areas strategically. 
Faculty are taking a look at program discontinuance and degree completion time.Ý 

• Skyline was the only one of the three schools to take care of our share of the $2.1 
million deficit resulting from faculty and staff salary increases. Our executive team is 
strategizing and we have committees where people are getting the real news and can 
give input. 

• President White stated that Skyline has a $1.3 million total discretionary budget for 
2003-04. Committee members discussed how to deal with cuts to the discretionary 
budget. Some of the suggestions made included having a sliding scale for budget cuts 
in various expenditure categories, asking Managers to come up with some cuts 
themselves and include them in their budgets, asking for two alternative budget 
proposals (i.e., a 20% cut and a 30% cut), and asking for a status quo discretionary 
budget and having the SAIF Task Force deal with the larger budget issues. President 
White noted that doing a 20% cut across the Board would probably not be a good idea 
because some budget expenditure categories are so small that a 20% cut (i.e., $300 in 



supplies) wouldnít be worth it in view of the high dollar amount we need to cut. The 
Committee decided to ask the deans for a status quo or less budget and to have the 
SAIF Task Force work on the major budget cuts. The Planning/Budget Committee was, 
therefore, officially adjourned for the rest of the semester and will be called back only if 
needed. 

 


